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The first of 26 Bombardier-
made Light Rail Vehicles ar-
rived by train this week, and the
city insists that the other 25, to
be delivered by 2020, will be on

time and on budget.
Although the Quebec-based

transportation company has a
reputation for cost overruns
and delays in municipalities
like Waterloo Region and To-
ronto, the first LRV for the Val-
ley Line Southeast LRT is ready
for its public debut at the Bon-
nie Doon Mall on Friday, and the
city is “very confident in (Bom-
bardier’s) ability to deliver,”
said Dean Heuman, stakeholder
re lat ions manager with
TransEd.

“The fact that this (LRV) is ar-
riving on time just proves that 

The first of 26 Bombardier-made LRVs for the Valley Line Southeast made its public debut at Edmonton’s Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre this week. CODIE MCLACHLAN FOR STARMETRO EDMONTON

ONE DOWN, 
25 TO GO:
FIRST LRV
TRAIN ARRIVES
ON TIME AND
ON BUDGET
Despite Bombardier’s 
reputation for missing deadlines,
the city insists its delivery 
of other 25 Light Rail Vehicles 
by 2020 is on track
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*Starting at $44.95. Includes 5L conventional oil & filter.Repairs done in accordance with OEM recommendations.Additional charges may apply

for synthetic, specialized additives or parts. Prices plus tax and shop charges. Other conditions may apply. See dealer for details. Exp. 08/10/18

NorthEdmontonKIA.com

1-877-747-8497

Oil Change Customer Lounge
• Coffee & Tea
• ComplemenTary

loaners
• shuTTle serviCe

$4495*

Mon-Fri
7AM

Clinical Research Study
We plan to study the accuracy of blood pressure monitors in specific populations.

You may qualify if you:

Are over 18 years of age AND
Meet at least one of the following criteria:

An honorarium will be provided for your participation in the study.

If you are interested in learning more about this study,
please call (780) 492-7459 or

e-mail: bloodpressureresearch@gmail.com

• Pregnant (second trimester or later)
• Age 80 years or older
• Have had a prior heart attack
• Have had a prior stroke

• Have kidney disease and are on dialysis
• Have atrial fibrillation
• Body mass index of 40 kg/m2 or higher
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